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Abstract
Purpose – Food tourism is becoming one of the most popular special interest tourism niches and
is necessary for destinations to provide kind of experiences these types of customers will seek out.
The study aims to test the experience quality framework in the context of food tourism to gain
better understanding of who food tourist are and what is their perceived experience of a visit to an
olive oil tasting room.
Methodology – Data was collected in July of 2018 at an Istrian olive oil tasting room using an onsite questionnaire consisting of questions regarding experience quality dimensions, outcomes,
motivation and sociodemographic characteristics of the visitors. A total of 129 visitors participated
in the survey. Descriptive and bivariate statistics were used to analyze the data.
Findings – Results showed that entertainment and education were the highest rated experience
dimensions while the environment was the lowest rated dimension. Significant differences were
found for male and female visitors and visitors with higher and average and lower than average
income in regard to the environment and functional value dimensions. No significant differences
in experience level were found in regard to employment, education or the motivations of the
visitors.
Contribution – Theoretically, research results provide a multi-dimensional view of experience
quality and validate network of constructs in the context of food tourism. The study also enhances
the knowledge regarding food tourists through their experiences and in managerial terms allows
stakeholders in food tourism to use the proposed dimensions to enhance the development and
marketing strategies of their tourism niche.
Keywords food tourism, experience economy, olive oil tourism, visitor experience

INTRODUCTION
In recent years, tourists are increasingly emphasizing on the importance of food and
culinary experiences when choosing a destination. Although the food service industry
has always been part of the tourism experience, food tourism research is a relatively
recent development. Food tourism applies to tourists and visitors who plan their trips in
pursuance of unique and memorable culinary experiences of all kinds (UNWTO, 2012).
Food tourism is a relatively old concept, but it can be considered as an emerging trend
(Fox, 2007) because worlds’ gastronomy has been adapted and developed by chefs,
managers and local gastronomic community with the idea to offer something new,
different and authentic in an effort to build a particular image or identity of the territory
(Millan-Vazquezde de la Torre, Arjona-Fuentes and Amador-Hildago, 2017). The
importance of local flavors and novelty is extremely important as Sims (2009) noticed
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that a worldwide sense of alienation from contemporary food production exists among
consumers.
Olive oil represents not only food, but it represents a touch of history, culture and
tradition (Hillel, Velase and Shani, 2013; Ritzer, 1993; Richards, 2002). In learning
about olive oil and the process of growing and production tourists are more involved,
touched and more assertive to positive emotions (Fields, 2002). Recently, the potential
of olive oil and related oil products has started to become apparent to tourist board of
Istria as it could become one of the most popular special tourist products in Croatia,
which is evidenced by their launch of the Istria Gourmet Project which is a part of the
that provides information and drives individuals towards tasting rooms and olive groves
around the peninsula (Istria Tourist Board, 2013).
A growing body of research has validated the relevance of the experiential view of
consumer behavior to understanding special interest tourism such as wine and food
tourism and, within this experiential view, the experience economy has emerged as a
viable framework for understanding how to enhance the special interest tourism value
chain planning and operations (Quadri-Felitti and Fiore, 2013). Current research on the
food tourists’ experiences has been scarce. Understanding tourist experiences are
valuable in constructing marketable and publicly attractive identities of tourist
destinations (Tong, Tong and Tam, 2016). Hence the purpose of the paper is to explore
the experience of food tourist in the context of an olive oil tasting room within the
experience economy framework. Additionally, the study aims to compare the
experiential dimensions in regard to the visitor’s socio-demographic characteristics in an
effort to better understand profiles of food tourists.
The paper is organized as follows: first, the conceptual background of the research is
presented, followed by research methodology and main research results. Finally,
conclusions, implications and recommendations for future research are discussed.

1.

CONCEPTUAL BACKGROUND

1.1. Food Tourism
Food tourism studies have emerged recently with a focus on food destinations, food
tourists and hygiene issues, according to Lee and Scott (2015). Kivela and Crotts (2006)
stated that local gastronomy can give added value to the destination by attracting a
specific tourist to the destination. Local culture and historic heritage are integral parts of
the food experience (Hillel, Velase and Shani, 2013.). Some researchers define food as
an essential part of cultural tourism because of its tradition, lifestyle, heritage and history
(Ritzer, 1993; Richards, 2002.). The tasting of food and the knowledge of the production
process of the typical local food are starting to be considered tourism practices that allow
the traveler to get in touch with the complex heritage of identity, lifestyle and tradition
of the area (Barrera, 2006).
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Food with all its tastes, aromas and colors is a powerful tool to build memories and wake
up the senses, so in this food experience tourist can feel, touch or taste a story and history
behind it. Tourists wish to gain relief from physical tension and experience fresh,
exhilarating environments. An opportunity to taste new and exotic foods meets these
needs for physical well-being, by offering sensory perceptions involving taste, sight and
smell (Fields 2002).
According to UNESCO (2013): “Eating together is the foundation of the cultural identity
and continuity of communities throughout the Mediterranean basin. It is a moment of
social exchange and communication, an affirmation and renewal of family, group or
community identity”.
1.2. Olive Oil Tourism
Croatia as a Mediterranean country should be known as olive oil producer since hundreds
of Croatian farmers are cultivating olive trees and have been producing olive oil and
olives for centuries. It is a part of history, heritage and traditional lifestyle as in other
Mediterranean regions such as Spain and Italy (Hillel, Velase and Shani, 2013; Ritzer,
1993; Richards, 2002.) and a part Mediterranean diet that is even recognized as an
intangible cultural heritage from UNESCO (2013). Montoya (2003) pointed out that a
renowned local traditional of making olive oil and their inclusion in tourists’ itineraries
will not only help develop regions away from the coast but will help keep centuries old
agricultural heritage alive. De Salvo, Hernandez-Mogollon, Di-Clemente and Calzati
(2013) in their research described how the oil, as a strong identity element of national
culture, can be associated with many socio-economic benefits, including, primarily, the
development of a culinary tourism that contributes to the development of many
initiatives, such as tourist, educational ones and events that encourage and support not
only new social relations, but the creation of new local economic networks whose
activity can also contribute to the generation of income of agricultural enterprises in rural
areas.
According to the Istria Gourmet Guide (2018) there are 121 olive oil producers in the
region. Many of these olive oil producers have recognized the full potential of olive oil
and olive oil products, and they started opening the olive oil tasting rooms for a specific
new type of tourists. Tasting rooms are offering new tourist products, not only physical
surrounding where tourists can taste and buy olive oil, but can also have a learning and
socializing experience. Some common additional offers in the tasting rooms along with
various types of mono varietal and blended olive oils are wines, balsamic vinegars,
handmade chocolates with olive oil flavors, natural olive cosmetics and handmade
ceramics. Certain families and tasting rooms keep showrooms of their old tools for
maintaining olive groves to bring a new level to the visit experience. Accommodation
and hospitality services at the olive groves are present but not widely developed.
Olive oil tourism can be seen as a special interest tourism motivated by anything related
to olive oil and the resources that are related to the cultivation of olives such as water,
land, countryside, the culture or the climate among other things, its specific nature is
making this a typical Mediterranean product (Lopez Galvez, Montes Tubio and Moreno
Vega 2013). Millan-Vazquezde de la Torre, Arjona-Fuentes and Aamador-Hildago
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(2017) note that olive-oil tourists are people who dedicate certain holiday time to a place
other than their habitual residence in order to study the culture underlying the olive and
its oil. Olive oil tasting rooms are full of curious tourists, eager to know more about the
production and use of olive oil in daily life. They are motivated by wide range of
experiences they want to partake in as some of them want to learn, others want to enjoy
the atmosphere while some just want to meet new like-minded people and perception of
their olive oil tourism experience is influenced by their own physiological characteristics
as well as by collective representations that the tourist destination consists of (Rivera,
2015).
According the Murgado (2013) the success of the olive oil tourism depends on the design
and improvement of tourist product in order to create culinary tourist experiences that
will attract high income tourist that will be loyal to the region and willing to advocate
for the tourist product.
1.3. Experience economy in tourism
Recently customer experience has been a key concept in service research and
management in fields such as services marketing, innovation and retailing (Jakkola,
Helkkula and Aarikka-Stenroos, 2015). Concept of the “experience economy” suggests
that experience can be seen as a form of economic offering creating a competitive
advantage that is hard to imitate or replace. In their seminal work Pine and Gilmore
(1998) claim that customers want an experience not just goods or services. They claim
experience is more than the delivery of a service; it is about creating a memorable and
unique event, called “staged experience”, where the buyer is the guest and the seller is
the provider where experience is an ultimate added value in the supply chain. They
identified four dimensions of experiences: educational, escapism, entertainment and
aesthetics. Their framework has since been researched in various tourism contexts such
as B&B (Oh, Fiore and Jeoung, 2007), cruise tourism (Hosany and Witham, 2009), wine
tourism (Quadrri and Fiore, 2013) but no such effort was done in a context of olive oil
tourism.
Experiences have been viewed as the nature of the tourism industry in many studies
(Cohen, 1979; Quan and Wang, 2004; Uriely, 2005; Oh, Fiore and Jeoung, 2007), while
the most important part of the tourism experience according to Stamboulis and Skayannis
(2003) is visiting, seeing, learning, enjoying and living a different life in a different
environment. McIntosh and Siggs (2005) found that tourism experience should be
considered as unique, emotionally charged, and of high personal value. In the tourism
context, the experience may be recognized as a key of success, innovation and
competitiveness (Ellis and Rossman, 2008).
Similar to how researchers have suggested and managers in wine tourism have developed
the wine tourism experience the olive oil tourism experience should be offered in many
ways such as visiting olive groves, olive oil factories, olive oil festivals or tasting rooms
(Bruwer, 2003) as it has been underlined by many researchers that creation of
“extraordinary” customer experiences is necessary as a part of the strategy to bring value
to the consumer and foster satisfaction, loyalty and positive word of mouth. (Pine and
Gilmore, 1998; Bolton et al., 2014).
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2.

RESEARCH METODOLOGY

The present research aimed to identify and measure experience quality and experience
outcome dimensions in context of a visit to an olive oil tasting room.
Both functional and affective components of experience were considered to better define
experience quality dimensions (Sandstrom et al., 2008). Accordingly, research
instrument was designed to measure six experience quality constructs: learning,
entertainment, service providers, environment, functional value with a total of 21 items
while experience outcomes were measured with two constructs: satisfaction and loyalty
with a total of 8 items. The items were derived from previous experience economy
research and adopted to fit the study setting. All items except the questions regarding
visitor demographics and motivations employed a 7-point Likert scale with values: 1 –
strongly disagree, 7 – strongly agree.
Table 1: Experience quality dimensions
Dimensions:
Environment
Service Providers
Learning
Entertainment
Functional Value
Loyalty
Satisfaction

Researchers:
Chang and Horng 2010, Kim, Knutson
and Beck 2011
Chang and Horng 2010, Klaus and
Maklan 2012
Chang and Horng 2010, Fernandes and
Cruz 2016
Fernandes and Cruz 2016
Kim Knutson and Beck 2011
Kim Knutson and Beck 2011
Kim Knutson and Beck 2011

Source: Authors

Data was collected using a self-administered questionnaire handed out to visitors in an
olive oil tasting room in Istria. Researchers visited the tasting room on three weekends
during July 2018 and would survey both groups or individuals that had scheduled
appointments on the days. Two larger groups of 43 Americans and 26 Scandinavian
people were surveyed while the rest of the sample consisted of individual visitors that
came to the tasting room either by appointment or were walk in customers.
Tasting program consisted of a walkthrough trough the production facilities in which
visitors were informed on the methods used to produces olive oil, were introduced to the
brand story, and were guided through a sensory panel to educate them about organoleptic
and chemical attributes of the tasting rooms olive oil.
Visitors were surveyed on their experience after the tasting program was finished by the
olive oil producer with the assistance of their staff and students that have been given
detailed instructions on how to brief the respondents on the purpose of the research. After
checking the questionnaires for missing data necessary corrections were made while the
visitors were still present and total of 129 usable questionnaires were collected.
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Descriptive and bivariate statistical analysis were used to analyze the collected data using
SPSS 23.0 software.

3.

RESEARCH RESULTS

The sample consisted of 129 respondents, mostly females (61.5%) predominantly from
USA (33.6%) as well as from Australia (15.6%), Scandinavian countries (15.6%) and
UK (11.7%). Sample consisted of visitors from 9 more countries but with the exception
of Italy (7,03%) no other country had more than 1.5% of the sample which includes
Croatia, Slovenia, Austria, Germany, France, Macedonia, Hungary and Serbia.
Most of the respondents were married (54.6%), employed (61.5%), college or higher
level of education (66.8%) and higher than average income level (63.8%). Approximate
average age of the visitor was 41 years and their most common motivations for attending
the olive oil tasting were to taste (19.4%) and buy olive oil (17.1%).
Table 2: Socio-demographic characteristics of respondents (N=129)
Variables and characteristics
Country

Age

Sex
Marital Status
Employment

Education

Income
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UK
USA
Australia
Scandinavia (Finland,
Norway, Sweden,
Denmark)
Other
20 - 30
30 - 40
40 - 50
> 50
Male
Female
Married
Single
Employed
Self-employed
Retired
Unemployed
Other (student etc.)
High School
College/University
Post-Graduate
Other
Higher than average
Lower than average

Respondents
Frequency Percentage
15
11.71
43
33.59
20
15.62
26

20.31

24
47
26
14
41
49
80
71
54
80
20
12
10
7
25
35
48
11
83
44

18.75
36.71
20.31
10.94
32.03
37.7
61.5
54.6
41.5
61.5
15.4
9.2
7.7
5.4
19.2
29.9
36.9
8.5
63.8
33.8
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Variables and characteristics
Motivation to visit

Accommodation

Tasting olive oil
Buying olive oil
Learning about olive
oil
Experiencing the
atmosphere at the
tasting
Finding unique olive
oils
Socializing
Meet the producers
Having a relaxing day
out
To enjoy the rural
setting
Hotel
Private
accommodation
Camping & other

Respondents
Frequency Percentage
25
19.4
22
17.1
13

10.1

12

9.3

10

7.8

17
11

13.2
8.5

6

4.7

13

10.1

43

33.1

45

34.6

41

31.5

Source: Authors

Table 3 shows the results of descriptive statistical analysis, which was used to examine
the olive oil tasting room experience. Experience quality attributes ranged from 1 (very
low perception) to 7 (very high perception). Results as shown in the table indicate mean
scores of visitor’s perceptions range from 4.63 to 6.62. The item with the lowest mean
score is “The atmosphere of the tasting room has an impact on my state-of-mind” (4.63)
while the item with the highest mean score is “Interacting with service providers makes
me feel that I’m treated with respect” (6.62). The overall mean score for experience
quality constructs was 6.2 which suggest a relatively high perception of experience
quality. The environment was the lowest rated experience quality construct with a mean
score of 5.23 while the highest rated experience quality construct was learning with a
mean score of 6.51 which suggests that food tourism and activities such as olive oil
tastings can serve as an educational platform for future customers of premium local
products such as olive oil and has a layered importance for the region beyond showcasing
the scenery of the agricultural and rural area.
Table 3: Results of descriptive analysis (N=129)
Dimension/Items
Environment
The environment of the tasting room is enjoyable.
The environment of the tasting room is stimulating to the senses.
I am surprised with the tasting room environment.
The atmosphere of the tasting room has an impact on my state-ofmind.
Service providers
Service employees of the tasting room serve me friendly and
kindly.
The people at the tasting room have good interpersonal skills.

Mean
5.23
5.55
5.23
4.63
4.86

SD
0.865
0.821
0.954
1.523
1.255

6.43
6.55

0.843
0.893

6.47

1.186
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Dimension/Items
Interacting with service providers makes me feel that I’m treated
with respect.
Learning
The guides and brochures help me to learn and understand the
topics.
I feel I have learned by attending this olive oil tasting
I’ve learned something new about olive oil after visiting this wine
cellar.
Entertainment
This is a tasting room where people can enjoy themselves.
It is happy time when I visit this tasting room.
Functional benefits
The tasting room service is tailored to the visitors.
The tasting room service level is of value to me.
Consistency of the service assures me a benefit.
The visit to the tasting room is well organized.
Trust
The tasting room belongs to a safe and reputable brand.
My satisfaction with the tasting room products/services is the
management’s most important concern.
I’m confident in the cellar expertise.
My satisfaction with the brand is the management’s most
important concern.
Satisfaction
I feel good about coming to the tasting room for the offerings I’m
looking for.
My feelings towards the tasting room are very positive.
The extent to which the tasting room has produced the best
possible outcome for me is satisfying.
Overall, I’m satisfied with the tasting room and the service they
provide.
Loyalty
I consider visiting this tasting room as my first choice among
similar offers.
I would consider visiting this tasting room again in the next few
years.
I would recommend this tasting room to someone who seeks my
advice.
I would recommend the tasting room to family members and close
personal friends.
I would speak positively of the tasting room to others.

Mean
6.62

SD
0.868

6.51
6.16

0.678
1.102

6.33
6.6

1.106
0.888

6.49
6.48
6.51
6.47
6.33
6.29
6.19
6.41
6.36
6.39
6.32

0.571
0.928
0.945
0.603
1.084
0-994
1.444
1.005
0.82
1.134
1.173

6.31
6.16

1.316
1.253

5.97
6.17

1.106
1.341

6.15
6.45

1.426
0.935

5.9

1.698

5.83
5.81

1.068
1.589

5.69

1.461

6.18

1.391

6.29

1.269

6.39

1.041

Source: Authors

Overall mean score of experience quality outcomes was 5.9 with the satisfaction
construct being higher (5.97) rated than the loyalty construct (5.83). The highest rated
experience outcome item was “The extent to which the tasting room has produced the
best possible outcome for me is satisfying” with the mean score 6.45 while the lowest
rated item was “I would consider visiting this tasting room again in the next few years”
with the mean score 5.69. Overall lower score for loyalty construct show the need to
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further develop the experiential aspect of the visit which could influence long term
loyalty to the brand or region.
Bivariate statistics were used to compare the results according to the socio-demographic
characteristics of the respondents. In regards to the visitors gender significant differences
were found in the environment and functional benefits experience dimensions. Items that
were rated higher by female respondents regarding environment experience were: “I am
surprised by the tasting room environment” (t= - 2.315. df= 127. p<0.05) and “The
atmosphere of the tasting room has an impact on my state of mind” (t= -2.534, df= 127,
p<0.05). In regard to the functional benefits experience females had a significantly higher
mean score for items “Consistency of the service assures me a benefit” (t=-3.444, df=
81,82, p<0.05) and “The visit to the tasting room is well organized” (t= -2.092, df= 82.84,
p<0.05). Items “Interacting with service providers makes me feel like I’m treated with
respect” (t= -3.108, df=127. p<0.05) and “The guides and brochures provided help me
understand the topics” (t= -2.792, df=92,7. p<0.05) were both rated higher by female
visitors but no significant difference was found in regard to the service providers or
learning constructs which the items were a part of. No significant differences in mean
scores for experience outcomes were found in regards to the visitor’s gender.
In regard to the visitor’s income visitors with higher than average income level had
higher mean scores for items “The people at the tasting room have good interpersonal
skills” (t= 2.758, df=124. p<0.05) and “Interacting with service employees makes me
feel like I’m treated with respect” (t= 2.023, df=124. p<0.05) but no significant
difference was found in experience quality and experience outcome constructs. Also, no
significant differences in mean scores for experience quality and outcomes was found in
regard to visitors’ employment, education or motivation.

CONCLUSION
The purpose of the research was to measure the perceived level of experience quality and
related experience outcomes of visitors in an olive oil tasting room. Food tourism, and
especially olive oil tourism as a new concept remains relatively understudied and calls
for further research in an effort to understand the food tourists’ motivations, experiences
and post consumption evaluations. Theoretically, research results provide a multidimensional view of experience quality and validate the network of the constructs in the
context of food tourism.
Overall experience quality with olive oil tourism offer seems relatively high with
entertainment and learning being the highest rated experience dimensions which falls in
line with stated primary motivations of tasting and learning about olive oil as well as
socializing. Lowest rated experience dimension was environment which suggest that
managers of the tasting room should consider benchmarking their facilities to more
developed regions that engage in olive oil tourism activities and adapt their existing
models to include a scenic overview of the olive fields or the surrounding rural area to
enhance the visitors environment experience and possibly affect loyalty which, as results
showed, was rated lower than satisfaction and overall experience quality. A more
attractive surrounding where the olive oil tasting can be held could lead to more people
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developing an intention to return to the tasting room. There seem to be certain differences
in regard to visitor’s socio-demographic characteristics in perception of experience
quality and outcomes however, those differences are marginal and further research
should focus on different methodology such as cluster analysis to try to better describe
the visitors. Additionally, further research should employ methods such a correlation and
structural modeling to better understand the relationship and effect that experience
quality dimensions have on relevant marketing outcomes.
This study enhances the knowledge regarding food tourists in Istrian region and in
managerial terms, allows businesses and organizations in food tourism such as olive oil
producers, travel agents and tourist boards to use these results to improve the overall
experience quality of food tourism through a better understanding of its dimensions and
through developing experience dimensions that are strongly associated with outcomes
such as satisfaction and loyalty in an effort to improve the effectiveness of marketing
strategies for the segment of food tourism.
A limitation of this study is that it focuses on one particular olive oil tasting room, short
period of time, region and narrow customer sample. Further research across more tasting
rooms and in different regions should cross-validate our research to increase the study’s
generalizability and could be extended to include other experience quality dimensions
and outcomes.
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